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1 .0 Introduction 

1.1 The Secret.ary of [..;tatc for 'I'ran'=>por.:'t has published proposal~ for an Aj9 
bypass of Wad(!bridgc I in th~ form of (,h"aft Orders under the Hiyhways Act. 

1Y80. He. has determi ned that_ this impr.ovement. scheme shull be the subject of 
an environmental aSSessment. Accordingly this Environmental Statem~nt is 
pUblished summarising the assessment of Lh(=! environmental effects of the 

scheme., in accordance with section 105A of the Highways Act. 1980 (a,s r:l.dded to 
by the Highways [AssC!:ssm.ent of Environmental Effects] Re~rulations 1988). 

1.2 Cornwall COUl,ty Council will shortly pUblish details of a complementary 
scheme, the A389 EgloshaYle Bypass. Tt is proposed to construct both schemes 
at t..he same time. Together they would have much greater effect in removing 
traffic from Wadebridge than would each scheme on its own. The economic 

aspects and tra,ffic implications which il.re described in this stat_e:ment are 
l~hose attributable to th€ combined A39 WadQbri.dge and A389 Egloshayle 
Bypasses. 

2. Si te '[)e:scription 

2.1 Wadebridgc.is a sma.ll market. town lying in 
the confluence of the Camel <1.nd Polmorla Rivers. 
the northern stele of the River Camel it_ forms t_he 
part of North Cornwall wi..th a combined population 

an irregular. bowl formed by 
Toge.ther with Eyloshayle or, 
largest settlement in this 
of 4,800. 

7.2 'rhe tOwn is des.ignat_ed as an "Historic TOwn" in the Cornwall County 
Council Structure. Plan. The BridgC!. which carr .ies th~~ existing A39 trunk road 
over the River CClmel is of medieval origins and is il scheduled Ancient 
Monument_. 

2 . .3 'l'hc m.).in development_ i~ on t.hp.. narrow valley floor and on the south 
WGstern slopes of t.he Camel valley. Some clfwelopment.. follows the line of the 
1\39 which passes Lhrough t.he town t n cm ea.st~ t.o west direction r'l.nd on the 
northern S1 de of t_he AJ8g which lea.{1s to Hodmin. To t.he north of the town 
there are the hi)lttlets of Edrnont_orl, 'l'revanson, Hotiieve and Ball, separ.at.ed from 
the! t.own by f armlan/l. 

.J:.4 The rna.in indust_rl.€s an: aqricult_u' ... e dnd Lourism wi.th a small amount of 
ITlanufact.uring and servi.ce indust.ry at Lhe 'l'renant:. TndUSl'.rial Estatl:..~ and on 

eiLhe.r side of the River camel. 'The: rJearest fnaior cent.re of (~mployment is 
Bodrnin. 

"2.5 The landscape surro~l.r'lding Lhe to"WIl has 'been pr i.ncipally influencC!:d by 
the camel and Polmorla. 'l'he~p. rivers wi.th their' tribuLacy systems hCive cut. 
deeply i rlto tht: land form to cre,)t.e rounded hills f~)lling int.o steep sided 
va lleys or gulleys. Most of the L[e~ covc· ... i.:=:; concf!.ntrated in the shel tered 
dct:p qulley.s of the tributary t5treams. The camel's alluvial plain is some 250 
mct.re~ to 400 metres wide a.t. the t_i!'l,:ll mudflats ju::;t. downstream of the 
~7!x:i.sting bri.dqe which forms the navi.qdhle head of Lhc tidal estuary. 

2.6 'I'ht: 1andscape varir=s ~'!long t.he line: nf the proposed Wadebridge Bypass, 
as LhE~ land falls (from 100 m~"!t.["es AOO <·~t Whit(~G['oss) to the alluvial plain. 
':~nd mtldfL·~t5 of t.he }{iV(!r' Camel, then. rises on thA north8t'n side of the rivet. 
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(to 65 metres AOD in the vicinity of Ball). The high ground on both sides of 
the camel valley is an open agricultural landscape of medium to moderately 
large fields bounded by thorn hedges on stone or earth banks. Wind cutting of 
hedgerow trees on the higher ,ground indicates a fair degree of exposure. As 
ehe ground slopes towards the river, a smaller field pattern and a greater 
degree of enclosure create a smaller scale which contrasts with both the 
higher ground and the open nature of the river and its mud flats. 

2.7 The mixed thorn hedges contain small hedgerow trees of oak, ash and 
sycamore together with many dead elms. Oak, ash, beech and sycamore also 
occur in the tributary valleys where they develop greater stature. Blackthorn 
is the dominant shrub layer in the Camel estuary. 

~.B Although the area north west of wadebridge is designated as an Area of 
outstanding Natural Beauty, the landscape of the river valley where it is 
crossed by the proposed route, is influenced by the spread of industry along 
the banks of the camel downstream of the eXisting bridge, a degree of 
industrial squalor has accumulated. The residential development terraced into 
the south western hillside of the Camel valley is also a significant feature 
in this area. 

2.9 The predominant land use in the area is agriculture, mostly mixed dairy 
and arable. The majority of the agricultural land is classified as Grade 2 
or Grade 3a4 

2.10 The Camel estuary north of Wadebridge and land on the east bank is 
defined in cornwall county Councilis "cornwall CountrYSide Local Plan" as an 
Area of Great scientific Valu@ and a Cornwall Nature Conservation Site. The 
Countryside Local plan also defines areas south west and south east of 
Wadebridge as Areas of Great I~ndscape Value. 

2.11 There are a number of Listed Buildings and scheduled Ancient Monuments 
in the study area but none would be adversely affected by the proposed scheme. 

3. sch"""" oes=iption 

3. 1 Main Line 

3.1.1 Wadebridge bypass would be 4.0 kilometres in length with a Single 7.3 
metre carriageway and 1 metre hardstrips. Each side of the Camel valley 
additional uphill climbing lanes would be provided incrQasing the carriageway 
width to 1040 metres, and retaining the 1 metre hardstrips. 

3.1.2 Commencing near the entrance to the Royal Cornwall Showground near 
Whitecross, the A39 bypass would curve east to cut the northern corner of the 
showground and pass behind the old tollgate cottage known as "The 
Roundhouse". The bypass would then cross the eXisting A39 1 between the 
Tollgate Service Station and "Fairwinds" in a sh\'lllow cutting, on a 
north-easterly alignment, before oescending sharply, in deep cutting 
south-east of Trevanson l to the River camel valley. 
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3.1.3 The new road would cross the river flood meadows, the Camel Trail (a 
recreational route mainly for pedestrians and cyclists between Wadebridge and 
Pads tow) the river itself and the realigned ~revilling road by means of a 
viaduct. The bypass would then curve to the east on embankment, before 
passing south of Bodieve in cutting, and under the B3314 st Minver road. The 
road would then skirt the northern side of the Wadebridge Rugby Club ground to 
a new roundabout south w@st of Ball. The bypass would then continue to the 
south of Ball in cutting to rejoin the existing trunk road just to the west of 
Three Holes cross. 

3.1.4 The heights of the embankments and depths of the cuttings along the 
proposed route are shown on the drawing at Appendix 1. 

3.2 Junctions 

3.2.1 At the Roundhouse a staggered cross-roads junction would connect the 
unclassified road from Edmonton, the superseded A39 from Wadebridge and the 
unclassified road from st Breock to the bypass. 

3.2.2 A new roundabout south west of Ball would provide access into 
wadebridge, the B3314 St Minver road, Ball and the proposed A3B9 Egloshayle 
Bypass. 

3.2.3 There would be no other road junctions along the new trunk road, 
although a new access to flelds would be provided south of Ball. 

Bridges 

3.3.1 Two side road bridges are proposed to carry the Trevanson Road and the 
B3314 st Minver road over the bypass. Both bridges would be constructed on 
the line and level of the existing roads. 

3.3.2 The viaduct across the Camel flood plain would be a 9 span, 458 metre 
long structure. over the main river channel the headroom above the high~st 
predicted flood tides would be 14 metres. The design of the viaduct will be 
submitted to the Royal Fine Art Commission. 

3.4 Lighting 

3.4.1 The roundabout at Ball would be lit, but there would be no requirement 
for lighting elsewhere on the scheme. 

Traffic Fl""" 

4.1 The A39 Wadebridge Bypass together with the A389 Egloshayle BypasS 
would maximis@ the removal of traffic from the centre of Wadebridge. The 
.traffic diagram at Figure 1 shows Annual Average Daily Traffic flows (AADT). 
Existing 1986 flows and the range of traffic flows predicted in 2008 (this 
latter date being approximately 15 years after the antiCipated date for the 
bypass completion) are also shown. 

4.2 The figure shows that boch the existing A39 and A389 roads through the 
town would experience a significant reduction in traffic flows. 40% of the 
traffic using the existing bridge would be diverted to the bypass. The 
remaining 60% of the traffic comprises vehicles having local destinations in 
the area and which would not therefore be expected to use the bypass. 
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Mitigation of Adverse Enviro~ltal Rf(ect~ 
5. 1 c..:;Cneral 

'I:': [iow~ ("I'~lIg~1 l~a9 
IIh~ m~p ,,~rDd"'ld "on, Ihl {]'~nl~<. Su"",y mlp 

5.1.1 The Pt'oposed route, skirting the northern "dge of Wadebr.i dole hits b"en 
dosigned to blend into the landscape and to tninimis~ visual lntruSion. The> 
bypass would go through the Southern <'xttemit.y of the Area of Outstanding 
NCltural Beauty but the latldscaplng proposals WOu] d reduce the tmpact. So that 
the intrusion would bo minimal. Its ilnf.'act on f"nns has been kept to a 

minimum by keeping "5 close as possible to farm boundaries "nd proViciing sUitable accoss tracks. 

I 5.2 
Route and f."IC.Sign Chanye;, 
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5.2·2 
of t.he Particuldr mHigating ef(ect.o, h~vG been achleveq clurjn9 the dQvel.opmetlt 

scheille follOwing Public Con~ultati.o[J in 191:}J; 

(.cJ.) WcstBrn Tel."'Tninat~otI 

The route lIas bean extendad Ot th~ western end to bypass the 
/!oundh<)use bend. 1'11;5 ha.o "nabl.)(,] the route to be l.owened itlto 
cutti,ng and a rOllnrL.lbout. juncti.on with jts associat(~;d street 
lie,h1 . .i.

n
'l to bo disl'en,scd wit.h, thus minimising tile v.isual irnpaGt 

i,!l the ate."l. 

39 
Sud. 

A389 
To BOdmin 
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5.3 

(0) 

(c) 

(d 1 

Tre.van$on 

As a conseq\.\ence of t.he change at the western end it ha5 been 
possible to move the road further away from properties in the 
hamlet of Trevanson. The construction of an amenity bund would 
further shielcl properties from the effects of the road. 

The River Camel Bridge 

The viaduct has been increasecl in height so that the section 
bridging over the river will have a headroom of 14 metres above 
the highest predicted flood tides. The viaduct structure will 
also extend across the complete width of the flood plain. 

Crossing of B3314 

The proposecl junction of the bypass with the A389 Egloshayle 
Bypass haa been moved eastwarcls to a location south-west of Ball 
and the B3314 st Minver road bridged over the bypass. This has 
reduced the effect on farmland and farming activities in the 
Bodieve area, enabled easier aCcess to the school and reduced 
the visual effect of the scheme. 

Principal Landscaping proposals 

5.3.1 At the western end of the scheme, in the open agricultural landscape, 
the visual impact would be low. The roacl would be slightly further away from 
"The Roundhouse" and in cutting as it passes "Fairwinds t

'. Planting would 
ameliorate the intrusion on these properties, help to match the scale of the 
new road to its surroundings and link with the severed hedgelines of the field 
boundaries. 

5.3.2 south at Trevanson the neW road would run close to existing ground 
level before entering the deep cutting through the valley scarp. Additional 
land would be acquired for an amenity bund, other earth ahaping and some tree 
and shrub planting_ These measures are p~opos@d to redUce the environmental 
iropact on several properties. 

5.3.3 Although the estuary is designated An Axea of Great scientific Value, 
the new bridge crossing is unlikely t() have any lasting affect on the ecology 
of the estuary. In visual tenns l the high level structure spa.nning across 
most of the alluvial plain would allow views along the valley with little 
interruption and would frame views of the estuary when seen from the town~ At 
the north eastern end additional land wculd be taken to allow the necessary 
embankment to be graded out into the contours of the hillside. planting would 
be used to further soften the form of the feature, to link with surrounding 
tree cover and to help to screen views of traffic on the approach to the 
bridge. 

5.3.4 Between Bodieve and Gonvena, the road would follow a natural declivity 
and be screened by the land form and by the cutting as it pass .. s under the 
23314. some planting would be carried out to link with severed hedgerows as 
the field patter~ is interrupted. 

5.4.5 Additional land would be t.aken at the 2all roundabout to allow planting 
to contain the junction. planting to repair the visual effect of the severed 

I 
h~dgeroW's would help to strengthen the s::cree.ning effect of the cutting at 
Ball. 

I 

J..--------------
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6. ~ffect of the scheme on the Envirooment 

6. 1 

(a) 

(b) 

the area surrounding the eXisting A39 trunk road; 

the area .in which the proposed hew rOq,d would be si.tuated. 

6.2 The existing AJ9 passes through residential areas and thQ shopping 
centre of Wadebridge. Removal of through traffic would result in a reduction 
of noise, fumes and visual intrusion for inhabitants and people going about 
recreational, domestic and business activities .in th'e town. Local traffic 
would be able to move more easily and the quality of life in the town would be 
greatly improved. 

6.3 The new route would pass mainly through farmland. Where the route 
comes near to property, it would b@ in cutting Or amenity bunds would give 
some protection. The one exception to this is just to the east of the riv~r 
crossing where three properties would experience high visual obstruction from 
a high embankment just east of the river crossing; existing trees and 
landscaping of the embankment slopes would help to mitigate the effect. 

6.4 Based upon a preliminary noise assessment, approximately 16 properties 
along the route of the Wadebridge Bypass would experience a noticeable 
increase in traffic noise level due to the construction of the combined A39 
Wadebridge Bypass and the A389 ggloshayle Bypass. However approximately 315 
residential properties and 60 shops would experience a noticeable reduction in 
traffic noise level. The noise effects are set out more fully in the 
Appraisal Framework at Appendix 2. 

6.5 Access between Wadebridge and the communities north of the bypass would 
be maintained4 

6.6 The river viaduct and road embankment on the east side of the river 
would intrude on the views from many of the properties on the west bank of the 
river4 The viaduct would be designed to be an elegant structure and the side 
slopes of the embankment would be softened by moulding Lnto the existing land 
form and be planted. 

6.7 The 1:1 slopes of exposed slate in the cutting through the scarp on the 
west bank of the river valley Gould not be soiled and would remain as an 
intrusive scar when viewed from th~ north~east~ 

6.8 'The route now published broadly follows the line of the route put 
forward at public consultation but with amendments. It is considered to be 
the only feasible route for a bypass of Wadebridge that is acceptable in 
environmental and landscaping tenns. 

Department of Transport 
South West Region 

"alcon Road 
EXETER 
Ex2 7LB 

I June 1')89 

I 
I 
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APPENDIX 1 

THE A39 TRUNK ROAD 

WADEBRI DGE BYPASS 

ENVI RON MENTAL 
FACTORS 

KEY 

-6 

EXISTING MAJOR ROADS 

MINOR ROAD 

PUBLISHED ROUTE WITH 

KILOMETRE POINTS 

PUBLISHED ROUTE IN CUTTING 

SHOWING MAXI MUM DEPTH 1M) 

_=-~_ PUBLISHED ROUTE ON EMBANKMENT 
SHOWING MAXIMUM HEIGHT 1M) --_. 

-
6 

• 
~ 

SCALE 

PROPOSED EGLOSHAYLE 

BYPASS 

AREA OF GREAT LANDSCAPE 
VALUE I A.G.L.V) 

AREA OF GREAT SCIENTIFIC 

VALUE IA.G.SVI 

AREA OF OUTSTANDING 

NATURAL BEAUTY IA.o.N B I 

LISTED BUILDING 

ANCIENT MONUMENT 

RIVER 

1: 10,000 

DRAWING No 

TR 41/104 1 EF1 
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Al'PElIDIX 2 

APPAAISAL ~RK 

Note (1) This appraisal framework was originally prepared in 
April 1989 and the economic effects quoted are for 
the combined A39 Wadebridge Bypass and the A389 
Egloshayle Bypass. 

(ii) The noise effects quoted have been updated to reflect 
the new National Road Traffic Figures published in 
May 1989. The effects are based upon a preliminary 
assessment and are subject to change. 



_ .~" ""'~r~ _________ ~~~98~ -
Note: Egloshayle Bypass included for traffic and Coba purposes only 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GROUP 1: TRAVELLERS Preferred Route lb Nothing Caments 

-----------------------------------_______________________ 1-------------------1 ___ -----------1----__ -------------_____________ _ 
Sub-Group Effect Units IDII HIGH 

-----------------1---------------------------1---------___ 1 _________ 1 _________ 1 ______________ 1 ________________________________ _ 
car Users TiIre Savings Em (PVB) 1.44 2.64 o A. Each column shavs the 

inprovarent of the route over 
the Do-nothing option. Hence do
nothing entries are ze=. 

---------------------------1----_-------1---------1---______ 1 ______________ 1 ________________________________ _ 
Vehicle operating 
cost savings 

Em (PVB) 0.09 0.09 o B. Present value of benefits 
(PVB) are for a 30 year period 
hun the expected date of 
opening am. are discounted to 
1979 prices at 7%. 

-----------------1----------_________________ 1 ____________ 1 _________ 1 _________ 1 ______________ 1 ________________________________ _ 
Users of 
Light Q:xxls 
Vehicles 

TiIre Savings 

vehicle Operating Cost 
Savings 

Em (PVB) 

Em (PVB) 

0.19 0.35 

0.01 0.01 

o 

o 

C. IDeal a=ident rates are used 
for existing links and national 
average figures for 11€W links. 
It is asstmEd that national 
average figures for vehicle 
occupancy and accident costs 
will apply. 

-----------------1---------------------------1--------____ 1 _________ 1 _________ 1 ______________ 1 ________________________________ _ 
Users of 
H'i!avy GoOOs 
Vehicles 

TiIre Savings 

vehicle Operating Cost 
Savings 

Em (PVB) 

Em (PVB) 

0.06 0.11 o 

0.00 0.00 o 
-------__________ 1 ___________________________ 1 ____________ 1 _________ I _________ r ______________ I ________________________________ _ 

Bus~ 
am. 
Passe:iqus 

TiIre Savings 

Vehicle Operating cost 
savings 

£In (PVB) 

£In (PVB) 

0.08 0.13 o 

0.00 0.01 o 



- .-.-------------------.------------------------------------------------------GROUP 1, TRAVELLERS (cont) I Preferred Route I D::! Nothing I Caments 
______________________________________________________ ----1-------____________ 1 ______________ ( ________________________________ _ 

Sub-GrDup Effect Units ILW HIG! 
-----------------(---------------------------1--------____ 1 _________ 1 _________ 1 ______________ 1 ________________________________ _ 
All Vehicle 
TI:avellers 

Pedestrians 

Value of lIccident 
Savings 

£m (PVB) 0.18 0.31 o 
___________________________ r ____________ I _________ I _________ 1 ______________ 1 ________________________________ _ 

Reduction in Casualties 
- Fatal 
- Serious 
- Slight 

Traffic Delays during 
construction 

Traffic Delays during 
maintenance 

Driver Stress 

Nurrt:>ar 
Ntmlber 
Number 

£m (PVB) 

£m (PVB) 

1 
35 

156 

o 

o 

1 
47 

202 

o 

o 

Lew (40% over
taking 
available) 

o 
o 
o 

o 

o 

High (Nil 
avertaki.ng 
available) 

View fran Road Rural views Indistinct 

Change in Nreni ty 

~ 30% of view through 
road is in cut. the tcr.m. 

Faroval of through 
traffic in 
wadebri<1!}3 will 
increase amenity. 

Increase 
in traffic 
on A39 will 
decrease 
arrenity. 

The figures indicate the 
probable total reduction in 
casualties in the whole of the 
30 year assessment period if 
the national average rates and 
distribution bet\oieen groups 
apply. They take no account 
of the safety implications of 
the detailed design of the 
ne.; route. 

Minor unquantified delays during 
construction of tie-ins. 

Unquantified reduction in delays 
with the preferred route. 

The traffic gr<:Mth forecasts 
indicate a High category 15 
years after opening. 

The bypass allONS the possible 
pedestrianisation of M::>lesworth 
Street. Traffic congestion in 
the main shopping streets 
produces a conflict. 

--------------------------1------------1-------------------1--------------1----------------------------------
Safety Reduced level of 

traffic in 
wadebridge will 
~ safety. 

ID:::rease in 
traffic will 
decrease 
safety. 

A reduction in the traffic/ 
pedestrian conflict inc:reases 
safety and the possible 
pedestrianisation MJUld further 
enhaoce safety. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



- -_._-- -- ---..---------------------------------------.-.----..--------------I GM.JlJ<' ---r: 'IRA VELLERS ( cont ) 
--_____________________________________________________ -----------------------1--------------1----------------________________ _ 

Sub--<koup Effect Units Preferred Route [):) N:lthing Crnments 
----------_______ 1 ___________________________ 1 ____________ r __________________________________ I ________________________________ _ 

Peo:Estrians 
(cont) 

Severance (Jl6W) Slight N:Jne Stiles will be provided when the 
ruute crosses Public Rights of 
W~_ 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GROUP 2: CCCUPIERS 

Sub--Group 

Residential 

Effect 

Properties darolishe::l 

Noise 

Noise effect adjacent 
to existing roads_ 

Units 

Number 

I Nurrt:.er of houses 
e:q:;erienc ing 

an increase of, 

> 15dB(A) 
lO-l5dB(A) 
5-10dB(A) 
3-5 dB(A) 

Number of hcuses 
experiencing a 
decrease of: 

>l5dB(A) 
lO-15dB(A) 
5-10dB(A) 
3-5 dB(A) 

Preferred Route 

o 

3 
1 
7 
5 

o 
o 
1 
1* 

Do N:lthlng 

o 

0 
0 
0 
0* 

o 
o 
o 
o 

Caments 

The changes in noise are the 
difference between the forcast 
for each option for 2008 and the 
existing levels. The units are 
dB(A)L10 18hr 6am - midnight. 

*315 houses will experience an 
increase of 2 _ 9dB(A) 

*175 houses would experience a 
decrease of 0_5dB(A) and 140 
inIses would exr;erience a decrease 
of L 9dB(A) (based upon traffic 
flaws which allo..r for the constr
-uction of Eglosl1ay Ie Bypass)_ 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



- ~~ ---fe!f!III __ --... ------..IIIIIt---
Units 

- - 1- ... 
Preferred Route IX> lbthing 

----------- - -----------~---

---------------------------------
Caments -----------------1------------________ 1 ___________________ r __________________ I _______________ I ________________________________ _ 

.!e;idential 
(CDnt) 

Visual obstruction 3. high N::! change 3 properties @ Trevil1 ing, north 
of prop::lsed 18m high E!l1ba.r1krrEnt. 
Lm:iscaping is proposed. 

---_________________ 1 ___________________ 1 ______________ --__ 1 ________________ 1 ________________________________ _ 

Visual intrusion See ccmnents N::! change The residential developnent on 
the south ~st bank of the Camel 
Valley will e:xr;erience mxlerate 
visual intrusion. --------------------1-------------------1 __________________ r _______________ J ________________________________ _ 

Severance Minor access to 
Trevanson stopped 
up 

N::! change Trevanson Road to be bridged over 
the bypass with minor realignrrent 
into the hamlet. 

---------___________ I ___________________ r __________________ • _______________ 1 ________________________________ _ 

Disruption during 
construction 

Minimal No change T:revanson Road & B3314 will be 
ta!p:>rarily diverted during 
bridge construction. 

Iniustrial I lbise increase Nurnter subject 
to increase of pr:anises 

o IIIIer cial 
plYIDises 
A. Office 
Buildings 

lbise decrease 

Visual obstruction 

Severan::e 

Disruption during 
construction 

N::!ise iocrease 

nore than 0 0 
5 dB(A) 

Number subject 
to decrease of 
nore than 
5 dB(A) 

Nlmt:er subje::t 
to iocrease of 
rrvre than 5dB (A) 

o o 

1. M:Jderate lb change 

Nil N::! change 

Minimal N:> change 

--------------------1---------------1--------------------------______ _ 

o 0* *Sate prq:erties will experience 
an increase of 2.9dB(A) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

, 



- -~ 2: c:~~~~---------------------------.. -------~--~---------~---~--~----
--------___________________________________________________ I __________________ j ______________ I ________________________________ _ 

Sub-Group I Effect Units I PI:efen:ed PDute I lb tbthing C<mrents 

° liner cia! 
Pl:anises (cont) 

A. Office 
Pccanrodation 

B. Shops 

Noise decrease 

Visual obstruction 

Severance 

Disruption during 
construction 

Noise increase 

Nurnt:er subject to a 
decrease of nore 
than 5dB(A) 

Number subject to 
increase of llDre 
than 5dB(A)L

10 

0* 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

o 

o 

No change 

tb change 

No change 

0* 

*Scme properties ,,~:>uld 
experience a decrease of 
1.9dB(A) 

*60 will increase by 2 .9dB(A). 

Noise decrease Number subject to 0* 0 I *60 would decrease by 1.9dB(A) 
decrease of llDre 
than 5dB(A)L

lO 

-------------------1---------------------1---------------___ 1 ______________ 1 ________________________________ _ 
Visual obstruction Nil No change 

___________________ 1 __________________________ 1 __________________ 1----------------1---------------------------------
Severance 1. Slight n:J change Nav access to 'lbllgate Garage to 

be provided. 
____________________ r _____________________ I __________________ I ___ -----------1---------------------------------
Disruption during 
construction 

1. M:XIerate No change Access to fullgate garage will be 
m3.intained during Construction. 

------------------------------------------------_ ...... ---------------------------------------~-------------------------------------



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GROUP 2: OCCUPIERS (cont) 

Sub-Groop I Effect Units Preferred Route Do tbthing 

Sch:ols and 
D:lspitals 

a) Wadebridge 
Call1rehensi ve 
School. ( 928 
pupils in 1989 ) 

( Gonvena Hill ) 

b) Wadebridge 
Pri..mary/JWlior 
Bays school 

(I>blesw::Jrth St) 

c) Wadebridge 
Girls infant 
school 

Ibise I Effect on Ibrth Ircrease by 7. 
side in dB(A)L

10 --------------------1-------------------
Effect on South 
side in dB(A)L

10 

Visual obstruction I Nil 

Severance Nil 

Disruption during 
construction 

Nil 

Increase by 2.9 

No change 

No change 

No change 

Noise I dB(A)L
10 

, D9crease by 1. 9 'Increase by 2.9 

Visual obstruction I Nil No change 

Severance 

Disruption during 
constnJction 

Noise I dB(A)LlO 

Visual obstruction 

Severance 

Nil No change 

Nil No change 

D9crease by 0.5 Increase by 2. 0 

Nil No change 

Nil No change 
-------------------1----------------_---1------------------- 1-----------------
Disruption during 
=nstruction 

Nil tb change 

Ccmrents 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-



- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GROUP 2 : OCCUPIERS (conti 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sub-Group Effect Units Preferred route D:l Nothing Ccmtents --------------'-------------------
Fanni.rw] I Land take --------------------

Number of 
Farms 
affected 

--------------------
Hectares of 
land 
Grade 2 

------------------- --------------
6 o 

------------------_._-------------

4.4 
--------------------,------------------- o 

---------------------------------

----------------------------

Grade ]A 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------- ---------------------------------9.1 o 

• 



---------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GROUP 3: USERS OF FN::ILITIES 

---------------------------------------------------------_._-----------------_._-------------._--------------------------------Sub--Group Effect 
Units Preferred Route 

Reduction of vehicle! 
p9destrian conflict 

D:J lbthing 
A. 'ItMn 
Centre 

-----------------'---------------------------,-------- - ___ r ___________________ • _____________ _ 

Reduced level 
of traffic in 
Wadebridge. 

Caments 

-----------------------------
Pedestrians within the town 
centre will benefit 
substantially. 

REduction in arreni ty 
due to bridge 
clearance. 

14m clearan:::e 
(al:ove highest 
flocd level). 

Ib traffic 
relief. 
Traffic 
will 
increase 
with tinE. 

lb change. 

B. Users of 
River Carrel. 
----------------_._-------------------------_._----------_._-----------------_._------------_._--------------------------------

The proposed high level bridge 
will pennit the majority of 
users unrestricted navigation. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GROUP 4: roLl CI ES FUR COOSERVIN:; AND ENHl\I>£::rn::; 'mE AREA 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------_._------------_._--------------------------------Policy Authority 

A. To protect 
the Area of 
Outstanding 
Natural 
Beauty. 

Interest Preferred Route 
-----------------'--------------------------_._-----------'-------------------'--------_ ... ---_.----------------------------Caments 

D:JE 
Cornwall County Council 

Maintenance 
of the 
environ
rrental 
quality of 
the area. 

The route 
severs 3 Ha. of 
the Nlffi 

D:J lbthing 

lb effect County Structure Plan. 
The bypass could fann the new 
south ~t boundary of the lII:tffi 
without adverse effect. 

B. 'lb Protect 
the area of 
Great 
Scientific 
Value. 

Cornwall County Council 
Mllntenaoce I '!he route crosses I lb effect 

-----------------'---------------------------,-----_ ... ----_._-----------------_._------------_._--------------------------------

of the the Carrel Valley 
erwiron-
l1E!nta.l 
quality of 

County Structure Plan. 
The bypass could fann the new 
south west boundary of the lCSV. 

the area. 
--------------------------------------------_ ...... _-------------... _------... _---------------------------------------------------------



- - - - -- -- -- -- -- -------.. ------------------~--------------... -------GROUP 5: TRl\NSPORl' DEVEWPMENI' AND ECCK:MIC POLICES 

Polices Authority Interest Preferred Route D:J fobthing Caments 
- ________________ , ___________________________ t ____________ ~ ___________________ I--------______ {--______________________________ _ 
'IRIR:iRRl' 
A _ To improve 
the A39 Trunk 
IlDad. 

B. To relieve 
lccal traffic 
problems 
in 
Wadebridge. 

C. To 
maintain the 
River Carrel. 

~ 
J\R) 

FlDOUC 
A. To develop 
wadebridge as 
a shopping and 
market centre. 

mp 
Cornwall Oounty Council 

Cornwall County Council 

PadstCM Harbour 
Camlissioners . 

Cornwall County Council 

Ease of 
access to 
Ibrth 
Cornwall. 

Reroval of 
through 
traffic 

Effect of 

Big iIrI'roverent 

l'bst through 
traffic reroved 

Mininal 
navigation I restriction. 

Inproved 
access to 
Wadebridge 
by rmvval 
of through 
traffic. 
Inproved 
anenity in 
sh:::wing 
area. 

M:lst through 
traffic removed. 
Pedestrian! 
vehicle conflict 
reduced. 

Increasing 
delays and 
accidents 
expected 
with growth 
in traffic 
on existing 
poor 
aligment. 

Pedestrian/ 
traffic 
conflict will 
increase and 
delays will 
increase. 

No effect. 

Current 
traffic 
problars and 
pedestrian/ 
vehicle 
conflict will 
both increase. 
l\ccess to 
Wadebridge 
~dbe 
further 
:restricted 
by increased 
congestion . 

Oounty Structure Plan Policy. 

The bypass allCMS the option of 
traffic managarent lIEasures to 
further relieve lccal traffic 
problems. 

The County Structure Plan 
illustrates the need for 
wadebridge Bypass. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



- ----- -- - - -- ---- --------- -... -----------_._---I GKI.JlJp"""S"!'"" AND ECC.f£tlIc IDLIC rES ( con t ) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Polices I Authority Interest 

-----------------1---___ ---------------------
B. 'Ib permit I Cornwall County Council 
further 
housing 
developrent 
in 
Wadebridge. 

Effect on 
residential 
developrent 

-----------------.---------------------------,-------------
C. 'fu pmnit Cornwall County Council Effect on 
grcwth in access to 
industrial industrial 
provision. areas. 

-----------------'---------------------------,-------------
D. 'fu Cornwall County Coun::::il Effect on 
safeguard waterside 
waterside site 
or 
activities 
needing a 
riverside 
frontage. 

Preferred Route 
------------------
No advErse 
effect. 

Ib Nothing 

Current 
traffic 
pIUblens and 
pedestrian! 
vehicle 
conflict will 
roth 
increase. 

Canrents 
---------------------------------

County Structure Plan. 

------------------._-------------._---------------------------------
!npruve access. Current County Structure Plan. 

traffic 
problens will 
increase. 

------------------.--------------,---------------------------------
Mi.nimli I lob effect. I County Structure Plan. 
navigation 
restriction 
to 
'Waterside 
sites. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



- ------------- - - - - - - - -' - - - - - - -GROUP 6: FINANC~ ~----------------------------------------------------------------------------________________________ _ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
_~~_~ _______ ,_:::~ ____________________ I_~~ ______ I_~f~_~~= ___ I_~_~~~ ___ I_CU~~~~~ _______________________ _ 
Departrrent 
of Transp::>rt 

Construction Costs 

---------------------------
Land Costs 

Maintenance Costs 

---------------------------
Total Cost 

---------------------------

Total Quantified 
M::",etary Bene f i l 

---------------------------
Net Present Value 
(NPV) ccrnpared with 
Do-nothing 

£rn (PVC) 

-----------
£rn (PVC) 

£rn (PVC) 

£rn (PVC) 

£rn (PVB) 

£rn (NPV) 

2.17 

-------------------
0.14 

0.03 

-------------------
2.33 

-------------------
I1J<l HIGl 

-------------------
2.05 I 3.65 

--------._--------
-0.28 I +1.31 

o 

--------------
o 

o 

-------------
o 

-----------

o 

--------------
o 

---------------------------------
Costs are discounted frun years 
of expected expenditure to 1979 
prices. PVC- Present Value of 
Costs. . 
Excess maintenance cost due to 
additional length of road and 
improved lighting, Signing etc. 

---------------------------------

---------------------------------

Includes savings in tinE, 
vehicle operating costs and 
accidents take fran Group 1. 
PVB - Present Value of Benefits 

---------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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APPENDIX 1 

THE A39 TRUNK ROAD 

WADEBRIDGE BYPASS 

ENVI RON MENTAL 
FACTORS 

-6 

KEY 

EXISTING MAJOR ROADS 

MINOR ROAD 

PUBLISHED ROUTE WITH 

KILOMETRE POINTS 
PUBLISHED ROUTE IN CUTTING 
SHOWING MAXIMUM DEPTH (M I 

-6 PUBLISHED ROUTE ON EMBANKMENT 
SHOWING MAXIMUM HEIGHT (M I --_. PROPOSED EGLOSHAYLE 

BYPASS 

r --~l .... 
tl 

• 
> , 

SCALE 

DRAWING No. 

AREA OF GREAT LANDSCAPE 
VALUE (A.G.L .V) 

AREA OF GREAT SCIENTIFIC 

VALUE (A.GSV) 

AREA OF OUTSTANDING 

NATURAL BEAUTY (A .O.N.B) 

LISTED BUILDING 

ANCIENT MONUMENT 

RIVER 

1:10.000 

TR41/104/EF1 
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APPENDIX 1 
DRG. No. TR41/104/EF1 
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